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Legal and Administrative - Structure, Governance and
Management
Cambourne Church is a Local Ecumenical Partnership. This means that it is:





the Anglican Parish Church of Cambourne in the Bourn Deanery of Ely Diocese,
the Cambourne Baptist Church and member of the Eastern Baptist Association,
the Cambourne Methodist Church in the Circuit of Cambridge, District of East Anglia,
the Cambourne United Reformed Church in the Eastern Synod.

Administratively and legally, Cambourne Church receives support and oversight from
Cambridgeshire Ecumenical Council as its Sponsoring Body and is accountable to the Partner
churches/denominations through its Sponsoring Body. The Sponsoring Body appoints the
Minister and indicates the membership and terms of reference of a Local Advisory Group.
Cambourne Church Council consists of 2 legal bodies, the Parochial Church Council (PCC) and
the Ecumenical Church Council (ECC). The method of appointment for Parochial and
Ecumenical Church Council (PCC & ECC) members is set out in the Church Representation
Rules and Cambourne Church’s Governing Documents that were adopted in 2011. The ECC
consists of the Minister(s), Church Warden(s) and 8 church members. In addition, the PCC
also includes the lay deanery synod representative (Anglican Rep). Members serve for a
period of 1 to 3 years. Elections are held annually at the Annual General Meeting.
The Church Council meets monthly and Church Meetings take place three times a year.
Church Council members are the charity trustees, responsible for making decisions on all
matters of general concern and importance to the church including deciding on how funds
are to be spent.
Copies of Cambourne Church’s governing documents and this annual report may be obtained
from the Church Office Team.
Minister
Currently in interregnum (since late September 2017)
Banks
HSBC, 5 High Street, St Neots, Huntingdon, Cambs.
The Central Board of Finance of the Church of England
Independent Examiner
Arthur Kemp inspected the church accounts for the first time in 2018 as the new Independent
External Examiner.
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Church Council & PCC Members during 2018
Ex- officio
Minister
Position vacant since October 2017
Elected Trustees (7 in total)
Ross McEwan
Treasurer: The constitution states that the role should
be elected by council every 3 years.
Resigning from Treasurer post at AGM in March 2019
(member of Council since April 2018 – term ends April 2021)
Anglican representative

Martin Lee

(member of Council from April 2016 – term ends April 2019)

Lucy Thompson
Alison Butler
Rachel Leonard

(member of Council from April 2017 - term ends April 2020)
(Re-elected for 2nd term April 2017 – term ends April 2020)
(Re-elected for 2nd term April 2017 – term ends April 2020)

Julie Whitbread
Tony Williams

(member of Council since April 2018 – term ends April 2021)
(member of Council since April 2018 – term ends April 2021)
Chair of Council since May 2018

Co-opted (up to 5)
John Martin
Lee Packham-Brown

Chair of the Worship Planning Group. Co-opted October 2017
Church Warden. Co-opted to Council April 2016

Additional Council member
Rev Dr Janet Tollington
Interim Moderator during Vacancy period








Members who complete their three-year term are eligible to stand for a new term of
office.
The 2 Church Warden positions are elected on an annual basis.
The total number of positions on the Church Council is 12.
When there is a minister and or assistant minister these become additional ex-officio
members
At the AGM in March 2019 there will be 1 Church Warden position
1 vacancy for a church council member/trustee comes round at the AGM 2019 and the
current incumbent Martin Lee has indicated his willingness to stand for re-election.

Partner Church Representatives during 2018:
Anglican (Deanery Synod)
Vacancy (Ross McEwan as from January 2019)
Methodist
Ross McEwan
URC
Pam Thornton
Baptist
David Wadsworth
Safeguarding during 2018:
Safeguarding Officer:
Alison Butler (From April 2014)
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Members of the wider Cambourne Local Advisory Group during 2018 in addition to
Cambourne Church Council
Revd Paul Whittle
(Chair) Moderator, Eastern Synod of the URC
Revd Dr Geoff Cook
Ecumenical Officer for Roman Catholic Diocese of East Anglia
Revd Graeme Ross
Baptist Regional Minister
Ven. Alex Hughes
Church of England, Archdeacon of Cambridge
Revd Colin Watkins
Ecumenical Officer for East Anglia Methodist District
Nigel Moat

(Secretary) County Ecumenical Officer for Cambridgeshire

Church Staff as of December 2018
Youth Worker
Jonathan Buwert (24 hrs/wk)
Children’s & Family Champion
Jane Brooks (22 hrs/wk)
Administrators
Jacqui Huckle (12.5 hrs/wk)
Fleur Kerrecoe (12.5 hrs/wk
maternity cover until 13.11.2018)
Stacy Buwert (12.5 hrs/wk
maternity leave until 31.10.2018
chose not to return to post)
Hannah Heasley (12.5 hrs/wk
starting in post as from 7.1.2019)
Church and Offices Cleaner
Caretaker
Coffee House Cleaner

Cilla Mills (12 hrs/wk term, 6 hrs/wk school holidays)
Gary Newland (136 hrs/annum)
Cait Dawkins (3 hrs/wk until July 2018)

The Vine School Governing Body as of December 2018
Chair of Governors:
David Warwick (Local Authority and Parent Governor)
Foundation Governors:

Dan Rainbow (Chair: Resources)
David Wadsworth
Dr Andrew Holding (Chair: Teaching & Learning)
Jessica Whiteley (Chair: Strategy and Parent Governor)
Peter Cope
Steve Acklam
Hannah Hearn

Associate Governor:

None

Parent Governors:

Vanessa Gething
Dawn Edwards

Staff Governors:

Lee Faris (Headteacher)
Alison Cooper (Deputy Head)

Local Authority Governor:
Clerk to the Governors:

Simon Tullett
Lynn Hilling
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Objectives and Activities
Cambourne Church is committed to being a Christian community which is open, prayerful and
loving which serves Cambourne with the good news of the gospel and where disciples of Jesus
Christ are made. In this commitment, we feel upheld and led by the Spirit of God who is
present in all our activities, and to whom we seek to be attentive.
All are welcome at church services and activities. Membership of Cambourne Church is limited
to those who have been baptised into the faith. Membership involves a mutual commitment
between members and church leadership and a sharing in the life of the church. (See the
membership leaflet for further detail.)
It has been the objective of the Church Council to facilitate all those involved with Cambourne
Church to live out our six core GOSPEL values, deepening faith and encouraging wider
community engagement:

Worship
Sunday mornings
We have continued to hold services for public worship each Sunday at 9.30am and 11am.
There are some exceptions to this structure – 10am services continue to be held on Sundays
in which the service is followed by a church meeting, Holiday Club services at the end of July,
throughout August and festival services. There is provision at the 11am service for an
unsupervised crèche, and separate teaching for children and teenagers who transfer for their
activities to The Blue Space and the Youth Centre respectively.
Communion was held at both morning services on the second Sundays of the month. During
2018, in the current period of vacancy, communion was offered once a month (mostly on the
second Sunday of the month when Rev Chris Duffett was present to distribute communion).
The young people attend the whole communion service every month and the children re-join
the service every month to partake in communion.
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The themes at the main Sunday services follow the church year, sometimes drawing upon the
lectionary, or else being based on a particular series. During 2018 the series themes have
been:









The Place where Heaven touches Earth
Who are we?
I am a Child of God
Good Gifts
God and Us
The Shema
Confronting Corinthians
Exile and Vacancy

Encounter
Encounter is an evening church service that takes place on the 4th Sunday of each month.
Chris Duffet, Matthew Whiteley and John Martin set up Encounter in January 2017 (joined by
Adrian Semerene – Biggleswade Baptist Church in October 2017) with the aim of providing an
informal service focused on Worship and Teaching, aimed at all ages. Over the last year, we
have been blessed through the artwork accessible for all ages and the ministering for each
other in prayer.

Other services
Special services have also been held, both on Sundays and at other times, during the main
Christian festivals. These aim to meet the worshipping needs of the wider community as well
as regular Cambourne Church worshipers. Around Christmas, these included a Christingle
service (which attracted many young families, as well as engaging with the work of the
Children’s society), a Nativity service, a Watchnight service at 11.30pm on Christmas Eve with
communion and a Celebration service on Christmas morning.
Last Easter, several worship and reflection events took place: a reflective service was held on
Maundy Thursday jointly with the Catholic Community; on Good Friday, also together with
the Catholic community, a service of prayers, readings and reflections took place, followed by
a prayer walk around Upper Cambourne; on Easter Morning an early morning service on Crow
Hill was held, followed by the two Easter services in the church.

Inter-Church Relations
The Roman Catholic congregation continue to use the building for Mass 4 days a week.
On the Sunday before Advent we once again joined with Churches West of Cambridge to
worship together at Comberton Leisure. Each church has an area of responsibility and this
year it was Cambourne’s turn to assist with the refreshments. Cambourne’s WOCES
coordinator (since March 2017) Rachel Leonard attends the planning meetings.
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Core Statistics
Attendance
The graphs below show the average attendance at the 9.30am and 11am services from 2007
up to and including 2018.
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Membership
Church membership currently stands at 104 (December 2018). This compares to 102 at
December 2017.
In addition to being a Church Fellowship, Cambourne Church is also a Registered Charity and
as such the Trustees (Church Council) are required by law to maintain an up-to-date list of the
Membership.
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Occasional Offices
Christian Initiations include; Baptisms (including The Link), Confirmations, Dedications and
Welcomes.
Funerals only include those services taking place at Cambourne Church and does not include
services held at the Crematorium led by a Minister of Cambourne Church.
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Strategy Group
The strategy group was set up with the aim to act as a strategic steering group on behalf of
the Church Council and to provide support for the minister. The group includes the church
wardens, church council secretary, the treasurer, church council chair and staff team line
manager.
Since October 2017 we have not had a minister and therefore the element of support for a
minister has not been relevant. During this time, we have focused on our other objectives in
assisting Church Council to discern the strategic direction of the church’s ministry. During this
time of vacancy, church council has had work to do in reviewing and updating our leadership
and governance documents and strategy group has had a supportive role in doing this. The
church is now in the process of recruiting a new minister. Strategy group has been working to
support council in the preparation of the church profile; development of the advert and in
developing a recruitment process with the advice of the LAG.
Strategy group work together to support each other in the regular work that we are doing
between council meetings. We also plan council meeting agendas to ensure that enough
information has been put together to enable effective discussion within meetings. The notes
of our meetings are included within the information pack for every church council meeting.
Rachel Leonard
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Human Resources (HR) Group
The HR Group was created to provide oversight of Cambourne Church’s employment
practices and to advise the Church Council on all personnel matters. We place significant
emphasis on making sure that Cambourne Church acts as a good employer, supporting and
developing our staff in a positive working environment.
We meet three to four times throughout the year to review our employment practices and to
ensure compliance with current employment legislation. Among some of our core tasks we
formulate job descriptions, prepare employment contracts and oversee the staff
performance and development review process.
In the absence of a Church Minister, Lucy Thompson has been acting as Line Manager for the
staff team and holds regular review meetings with staff members. Similarly, Jane Brooks, our
Children and Families Worker, has adopted a supervisory role and is the first point of contact
for our staff team as well as chairing the weekly staff meetings.
During November we co-ordinated the recruitment of a Church Administrator Job-Share
partner following Stacy Buwert’s decision not to return to work at the end of her maternity
leave. Hannah Heasley was appointed to the role after interview and joined our staff team in
January 2019.
Martin Lee and Lucy Thompson

Safeguarding
Cambourne Church continues to be committed to protecting the safety and well-being of
children, young people and adults at risk of harm who are connected with Cambourne Church
in any way.
Alison Butler is the Safeguarding Officer for Cambourne Church and processes all of the DBS
(Disclosure and Barring Service) forms as part of her role. This is a criminal record check that
all employed personnel and volunteers have to undertake to work with our children and
young people. Alison works closely with both our children’s and young person’s leaders to
ensure everyone receives the required training in safeguarding. Alison is an inspector who
works for Care Quality Commission and brings a wealth of safeguarding experience to the
role.
Alison Butler attended the Ely Diocese Safeguarding Training and Network sessions which
were held in March and September 2018. This session provides safeguarding co-ordinators a
chance to get together to discuss any issues they have had, to learn from each other and to
receive any updates to the safeguarding training, policies and procedures.
Safeguarding is everyone’s responsibility and if you need any advice please speak to Alison
Butler.
Alison Butler
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Youth Report
During 2018, our youth ministry continued to serve young people aged 11-18 in a range of
different ways. We have seen a growth in young people who are part of the church
community, both in terms of the numbers of young people involved and in their engagement
in discipleship and mission. We have continued working in partnership with other groups and
organisations, including West Cambridge Christian Youth Ministries (WCCYM), Cambourne
Village College and Romsey Mill, to support young people in the area and share Jesus with
them.
Cambourne Church’s regular discipleship programme has included Xtreme, a teaching group
taking place during Sunday morning services, Thirst, a monthly youth service, and a range of
social events throughout the year. Xtreme has allowed space to explore the same themes that
are used within the church services through discussion, games and engaging activities;
throughout the year we have welcomed 7 new, regular members. There has been a strong
sense of community and friendship within the group, supported by time spent together at
monthly youth socials and other events and trip such as Punting, Escape Rooms, Games Café
and a Christmas Party.
A significant part of youth ministry for many young people is the opportunity to go away
together on residentials. We were part of a WCCYM Weekend Away in March and also
organised our own Weekend Away for young people who are part of Cambourne Church in
November. As part of a group from WCCYM, we took several young people to the Soul
Survivor festival during the Summer holidays. These residential experiences have really
helped our young people to form strong relationships with each other, spend focused time in
worship and Bible teaching, and enjoy a range of activities and challenges. We know that
there has been a huge amount of personal growth and faith development as a result of time
invested into young people during this time away together.
Once of the major themes of this year has been a focus on mission and outreach. During the
first part of the year we supported WCCYM in running a Sixth Form Youth Alpha and a
Christianity Explored course for School Years 7-10. In the Summer we ran a missional youth
café in partnership with WCCYM and Romsey Mill, and during September and October we
took part in the regional Higher Tour, reaching out to young people through bands being
involved in local schools, an evangelistic concert and two follow-up youth café. Although we
have not seen a huge response to these activities in terms of numbers, we know that God has
been working in many young people’s lives and we have seen significant growth for a few
individuals. We were delighted to celebrate the growth and faith journeys of 5 young people
through Confirmation and Baptism during the year.
We have a good relationship with our local schools, particularly Cambourne Village College
and the Vine Inter-Church Primary School. We have supported students at Cambourne VC
through two lunchtime Christian Unions, one-to-one mentoring, groups sessions about
sexting, RPE days and involvement with the Year 7 residential. Jonathan, our youth worker,
has also supported part of the Vine School’s Year 6 transition programme.
One of the great joys during 2018 has been to see young people engaged not just in youth
ministry but in the whole life of Cambourne Church. Members of the youth group have been
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involved on Sunday mornings through serving communion, leading prayers, doing readings,
running the AV desk, playing in the band and providing hospitality, and in December they took
a lead in preparing and running the Nativity service. We had a strong team of young people
who assisted with the running of the Holiday Club in July, helping with running small groups,
performing dramas, writing and recording music and running the AV equipment. It has also
been exciting to see a growing engagement of young people in Church Meetings and wider
Church events such as the Away Day in November.
We are indebted to the committed team of youth leaders who give of their time and gifts to
serve the young people and join in with what God is doing amongst young people in our
community. Our leaders get alongside young people, journeying with them and modelling
what it’s like to walk with Jesus, and we are hugely grateful to each person who is part of this
valuable ministry.
Jonathan Buwert

Children and Family Ministry Report
Young Church – completed the Jesus Story Book Bible curriculum, examining God’s Big Story,
over the Spring and Summer terms. In the Autumn term we explored Communion (in line
with one of the CFCA development plan goals), and then started the current series on Mark’s
Gospel. Along with the Youth, together we continue to support Thomas Onyango – our
Compassion sponsored child, and the children bring some of their pocket money each week.
Young Church Team meetings (each half term) now include a training focus to further equip
and enable the volunteer team (another of the CFCA development plan goals).
Gazebo – now welcomes children of primary age and their families for the whole session. This
has proved popular and during 2018 we averaged 25 children per week and welcomed 27
families across the year. A central focus of Gazebo is the collective prayer time we have at
the end in the actual gazebo. It took time to grow this, but a highlight for me was during the
summer term when one parent prayed aloud for the first time. The children have so many
prayers and are always amazing. A second significant highlight has been the involvement of
the Gazebo parents in holiday club. ‘Wigwam’ is a group for young people in school years 68 which started in September and meets as part of Gazebo. It includes being part of the family
time at the start, supporting the younger children during the activities, and taking part in the
Big Game and Gazebo prayer time as normal. During the storytelling, a leader reads the
relevant Bible story and facilitates discussion around the passage with the young people.
They then write the quiz for the following week at the end of the session.
Holiday Club – we welcomed 56 children to Safari Sparks (written by David Wadsworth) for 2
½ days of hilarity, fun and sharing Jesus! The theme song and Memory verse song were
recorded by Jonathan and the Youth team, and also some Year 11’s who have helped in
previous years, but were unable to help during the week itself. A Gazebo parent volunteer
said… ‘It’s been an absolute pleasure to be part of this innovative and creative team. The child
in me enjoyed the songs, arts and crafts and all aspects of it. The timings are well organised.
I’m so amazed…. It was such a beautiful experience.’
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Child Friendly Church Award – CFCA – This was awarded to us in September 2018. The
process of applying for CFCA status has informed our thinking going forward in Children,
Family and Youth ministry and we now have a 5-year Action plan in place. The main areas of
focus are hearing children’s voices, under 5s work, developing intergenerational links,
volunteer training and promoting and supporting a growing understanding of communion for
our children.
Baptisms, Dedications and Thanksgivings – I have worked with Hannah Heasley – our ALM
for Baptism - to prepare families for these celebrations, welcome them to services, and follow
up afterwards. Starting Rite – a 5-week course exploring spirituality in under 1’s for
parents/carers and their babies ran in April/May and welcomed 7 families.
Schools Work – Since September both David Wadsworth and I go in to do assemblies (lead
Worship) at The Vine and between us are covering about half the Wednesday slots in the
year. In addition, during October, David and I attended part of a training day to support the
staff in their exploration of The Vine School Values, and the theological rationale behind them.
I delivered Prayer Leader training to year 5s in July in readiness for them leading and writing
their own prayers during assembly each day during Year 6. I have also supported RE learning
in both The Vine and Jeavons Wood Primary schools, and we welcomed both to the church
centre for Christingle services in December.
And Finally - Hannah Heasley has continued to support Gazebo and the wider ministry,
throughout 2018. David Wadsworth has used his amazing creative skills to support many
areas of children and families’ ministry, not least the amazing work that he did in writing Safari
Sparks Holiday Club. Special thanks to both of you for the many hours you have given and all
that you have invested in this ministry. I am also tremendously grateful for the team with
whom I work, - for their commitment, and the love and support they show to the children
and families and to me. Thank you.
Jane Brooks

19 - the coffee house
The coffee house entered its 9th year of trading, as always offering a friendly welcome to all
customers old and new alike. Offering a place to socialise with friends or to come to alone
and enjoy the food and drinks on offer in a comfortable and friendly atmosphere.
As always volunteer numbers changed; with some new starters coming and existing
volunteers leaving to go onto new ventures. The management structure also changed from
having 2 co-managers to now just 1 manager overall.
New lines have been introduced in drinks, snacks and cakes to offer the customers a change
and plenty of choice as well as the start of our monthly specials with some proving to be more
popular than others, but leaving scope to change any not so popular specials at a later date
to entice customers old and new to keep returning to the cafe.
The coffee house was present, as always, at The Vine School Summer Fete and was as busy
as ever on the milkshake table, altogether a very good turn out and made for a good evening.
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We had 2 Cambourne Village College students with us for 2 weeks of work experience and
another student for 1 week. They learnt everything to do with the day to day running of the
coffee house and it was as always a pleasure to have them with us and showing an interest in
the coffee house.
September saw us attending the Cambourne Summer Fete but it was a very quiet day trading
wise as there were a lot of other food and drink stands and it was decided by all concerned
that if there would be a lot of similar stands at future fetes, the coffee house very likely
wouldn’t be attending as a lot goes into the whole day so needs to be worthwhile.
All in all, the coffee house did have a good year sales wise with a lot of changes made and
more changes in mind to encourage more people to visit us and help the coffee house grow.
On entering the 10th year of trading we will continue to introduce our new monthly specials
and trial new products as and when required to keep the coffee house fresh and thriving and
continue to serve the Cambourne Community to the best of our abilities.
Cilla Mills
Manager of 19-the coffee house

Home Groups
It is a huge encouragement that Home groups (or life groups) have continued throughout
2018. We now have 5 groups that meet either weekly or fortnightly in people’s homes with
emphasis on relationship with each other and God. We study, reflect and pray together as
well as supporting each other in our lives. Social times together are as important and enriching
to our home group members as learning and exploring the bible together. Studies this year
across the groups have included exploration of Acts, Revelation, Proverbs, James, Corinthians
and Haggai. Topics have included ‘The Apostles’, ‘The Prodigal Son’ and ‘The Big Story’. Whilst
most of the time groups choose series independently we were blessed to collectively study
the 'Living Faith' Lent Course by Krish Kandiah in the build-up to Easter. On Palm Sunday,
along with the wider church, we enjoyed a family time with a 'tea and walk' from the church.
On that beautiful spring day this was a lovely time to be together as friends and church family
together. Our Home Group leaders have continued to meet termly to pray, plan and
encourage each other, sharing thoughts on ideas for studies and seeking ways to continue to
disciple and build us all up.
Lucy Thompson

Cavendish Court
Cavendish Fellowship is Home Group for residents of the sheltered accommodation, where
we meet fortnightly in the Games Room. As it is, for most of them, their only link with church
we often follow the Sunday service themes, with singing accompanied by Maria Hewson and
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Nicky Lee, and Bible-themed discussion. When we did the Small Groups “Refresh and Review”
exercise in July, the singing was first to be appreciated, followed by the variety of sharing (both
serious and fun) that is possible in a small group. The regular offer of communion was very
welcome, so we give particular thanks to Chris Duffett and Lynda Taylor for stepping in during
the ministerial vacancy. The opportunity to pray together, both for their own concerns and
those of the church and the wider world, is clearly a relief for residents who can feel quite
isolated, so it has been particularly good to be able to hold the church’s children’s work, such
as the Holiday Club, in prayer.
The Carols and Nativity Service led by Lynda Taylor had good attendance and enthusiastic
participation. It helps the Fellowship feel linked in when we meet with different people from
the church, so special thanks to Ian Jarvis, Pat and Ted Pryer, Catherine Price, Alison Butler,
Zara Hutchinson-Gonzales, and Mary Bingham for their sharing in 2018. To continue the
group, we shall need ongoing help, so do please let us know if you can help at 2.30pm for an
hour on any Monday.
Our group is smaller now, as residents move on or make other links. We were sad to lose
George Wilson in March, but celebrated his full life at the funeral led by Lynda Taylor. We also
remembered Margaret Reardon, one of the “founding members” of Cavendish Fellowship, at
her funeral in August. We do ask for your prayers for clarity about the right way to serve the
sheltered housing residents of Cambourne.
Pam Thornton

Parish Nursing Project
The Parish Nursing Service has gently continued through 2018 with provision of one to one
care and groups. Activities have been limited compared to other years as Catherine has taken
time fulfilling other roles within the church during the ministerial vacancy.
The Cambourne Health and Wellbeing Club for older people has continued to run in the Old
Blue School on alternate Fridays. The group comprises of chair based exercises provided by
Everyone Health, plenty of time to chat, have refreshments and usually a speaker on a variety
of health related topics. We have also very much enjoyed the company of Cambourne Preschool who have joined us on a couple of occasions including singing Christmas carols
together.
The ‘take them a meal’ website was used on multiple occasions throughout the year to
provide food for those in our church and community who have been in need. This has been
because of ill health, bereavement and those with new-borns. This service is only possible
because of the many wonderful cooks and is truly a Godsend to those on the receiving end.
Catherine has continued to write a monthly article 'Health News' in the Cambourne Crier on
various physical and emotional health topics and ideas for future topics would be gratefully
received.
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In October we hosted our second Act of Remembrance for Baby Loss Awareness week. Again
this was well received and is something we hope to make a permanent annual event.
Catherine Price

Foodbank
The Cambourne Distribution Centre of Cambridge City Foodbank has now been open for five
years and continues to see an increasing number of clients. The recent overhaul of benefits
including the introduction of Universal Credit has seen many families with gaps in their
income and struggling with food/fuel poverty.
Whilst the Foodbank is an emergency, short term facility it offers a lifeline to many in crisis
situations and as well as distributing food parcels, the team offers time and space to listen to
clients' stories and to help signpost them to other organisations that might be able to help for
the longer term, e.g. regarding debt support or family support, etc.
The Cambourne volunteer team consists of 9 committed people who (on a rotational basis)
engage with clients on a Thursday morning in the Blue Space.
It is a joy to be part of such a committed team. It also feels a blessing to be part of the
Cambridge City Foodbank and the Trussell Trust who continuously reassess how the
Foodbank is meeting the needs of people in an increasingly unsettled time for many.
Julie Whitbread

Christmas Hampers 2018
At Christmas we distributed 23 hampers to families and individuals in Cambourne, helped by
many groups in the community, for example Cambourne Crescent, 3rd Cambourne Brownies,
Mediatek, Cambourne Church, Cambourne RC Church and lots of customers in Morrison’s! It
is so humbling to see the generosity of the community responding to a request for food
donations. It has meant a great deal to the recipients of the hampers. Thank you.
Julie Whitbread

Mission & Giving Group
The Mission & Giving group coordinates and promotes our mission links by providing
information and encouraging prayer, practical involvement and financial provision. It is
extremely beneficial for mission organisations and projects to know that they can count on
regular giving over the medium to long term.
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More detailed information about our mission partners can be found on the church website
by accessing the Mission & Giving updates which were produced in January and September
2018 (by clicking on church life > mission and giving).
At the end of 2018, the Church Council agreed that the church’s giving in this area should be divided
up as outlined below.

Pastor George & Jackline at Uzimatele, Nairobi, Kenya (£1500)


a ministry project including a children’s home for orphans, a primary school in the
local Gituamba slum area, a community church and a training centre for adults.

Bishop Desire Mukanirwa & Claudaline in Goma, DR Congo (£1500)


a long-standing link with Cambourne Church established by Peter & Emma Wood,
including Desire’s church leadership and evangelistic ministry and Claudaline’s
ministry in a local school and in a training centre for women and girls.

West Cambridge Christian Youth Ministries (£750)


youth ministry involving churches of all denominations in the West Cambridge area
(youth events, weekends away, school visits and leadership training) which our
young people participate in regularly

We would be happy to welcome extra group members, committed to this area of the
church’s wider ministry.
Nigel Taylor, Tony Williams, Lee Packham-Brown & Jeanine Kennedy

Activities for Seniors
Activities for Seniors
Two activities were set up in the early days to help retired people make friends and join in
community life. That need continues and we are pleased to be a few new members.
3Cs - This is a social club where we gather in the foyer to play scrabble and Rummikub in a
fairly light hearted way, enjoying a chat, banter, as well as a cup of tea and a biscuit. We also
have a short talk – for the past few months we have learning about the amazing story of a
whole tribe of mountain people in Nepal who became Christians through the work of a bible
translator
Kath Pell and Ian Jarvis
Pub Lunch Forum - We gather together on the first Thursday on the month in pubs,
restaurants and inns to enjoy a pre-ordered meal together. Many friendships have grown out
of this event and it has introduced a number to the Church. We have lost one or two but
others have joined. It is a good place to share the work of the church.
Ian Jarvis and Ted Pryer
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Financial Report
of the
Church Council
For the year ended 31 December 2018
Introduction
Based on the outturn of the accounts for 2017, Cambourne Church has not been in a
financial position to employ a Minister during the calendar year 2018. Things have improved
during 2018 and based on a financial report detailing our current level of recovery and
future savings / income plans presented to our partner churches, support was agreed to the
level of £15,000 for each of the next three years. At the time of writing this offer has been
confirmed by the Anglican and URC churches while the Methodists have still to agree at the
relevant grant-awarding body, but no difficulties are foreseen. Again at the time of writing
advertising for the post is underway and we hope to have a Minister in post by September
2019.
With the support of our partner churches and the reserves we have in the bank, we should
be in a position to support a minister for at least 5 years. Our income / expenditure is still
not sufficiently robust to support a minister’s salary in-year and will rely on drawdowns on
our reserves for some time to come. It is important therefore that we continue to seek ways
to increase our income and reduce expenditure throughout the coming year and beyond.

Financial Overview 2018
The Church Council has a current account with HSBC and deposit accounts with the Church
of England’s Central Board of Finance.
Our Cash Balance as at 31st December 2018 is £136,197
The Finances of Cambourne Church are built up of 4 Funds These are:





General Fund
Building Fund
Café 19
Fund Total

£105,814
- £ 24,441*
£ 4,824
£ 86,197*

This represents a rise in fund value of £46,134 which would have occurred over the year.
*After the deduction of £50,000 Baptist loan.
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Overall Position for 2018
Our total income for 2018 (2017) was £134,742 (£111,668) and expenditure of £88,609
(£145,871) giving us the surplus of £46,134 identified above.
Exceptional Items
There are exceptional items included in 2018’s income relating to the fire damage experienced in 2017
of £9,879 which was recovered from insurance in 2018. There is also a refund of £3,034 from the
Minister’s salary which was overpaid in 2017.
Income after removal of Exceptional items would be £121,829 leaving a “recurrent” surplus for the
year of £33,220

What does it cost us to run the Church?
Income
During the year to December 2018 the Church gained income of £121,829 (after exceptional
items)
The main categories of income are:
2018

2017*

2016*




Regular Giving
Donations inc Gift Day

£50,407
£13,780

£47,960
£10,612

£57,660
£9,978




Church & Ark Hire
Tax reclaim

£27,694
£13,706

£23,060
£12,226

£28,671
£12,438

2018

2017*

2016*

Salaries:

£50,193

£ 73,739

£ 85,126

Utilities:

£8,139

£ 10,543

£ 8,547

Cleaning

£171

£ 84

£-

Building maintenance

£2,858

£ 3,545

£ 4,164

Administration.

£2,096

£ 1,931

£ 3,123

Expenditure
The main areas of expenditure are:

*Note: Figures for 2017 & 2016 may have been adjusted from previous reports in order to
make any comparison more accurate and are for purposes of like for like comparison only.
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Building Fund
The Building Fund demonstrated little activity in 2018 and as at 31st December 2018 the value
of the Building Fund rose from £-25,761 to £-24,441. These are deficit figures and represent
the balance after the £50,000 loan from the Eastern Baptist Association has been repaid.
Church Council have agreed to close the building fund as at 31st December 2018 and the balance will
be transferred to the main account.

Financial Reserves.
In 2018 the church accounts in total had a contribution to reserves of £46,134. This was
amongst other things, due to:






Recovery of regular giving levels (although not to 2016 levels)
Increase in income from church hall rental
Decrease in utility bills
Exceptional Items
Lack of a minister’s salary

Church Council have agreed to set a budget for the maintenance of the church and also to
agree that the sum of £50,000 should always remain in our account for a rainy day…when the
roof leaks or some other uninsured disaster befalls us. As at 31 st December 2018 the total
value of all our funds (savings pot) amounted to £136,197 before repayment of the Baptist
Loan.

Further information
During the year the Church Council employed 2 Church Administrators, and a Caretaker, none
of whom earned £10,000 pa or more. The Youth Worker and Children’s and Family Worker
both received salaries in excess of £10,000. The amount includes tax and National Insurance.
All employees were reimbursed travelling and subsistence expenses as shown in these
accounts. There were no disclosable transactions in respect of Church Council members,
persons closely connected with them or other related parties.

Liabilities
As the sponsoring body for the Vine School, our belief was that Church Council had in previous
years an obligation to contribute 10% towards maintenance of the building and future capital
project expenditure. Therefore, until this year Church Council has set aside an additional fund
of £2,000 against this eventuality. However, this risk has never materialised and our latest
guidance is that we no longer have to set this sum aside. Therefore, in the 2018 accounts for
the first time no sum has been set aside and the Vine School Fund has been closed.
The church received a loan of £50,000 from the Eastern Baptist Association towards the
capital build of the Church Centre and as yet no request for repayment has been made on this
loan. The Baptists request this sum to be included as a liability in the accounts.
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Charitable donations
Until 2018, The church council designated 10% of incoming resources from donors to charity.
In the light of the Church not being in a financial position to support a minister, Church Council
agreed to suspend charitable payments during 2018. It was recognised however that we have
a commitment to two overseas projects and these were viewed as projects rather than
Charity. Goma and Uzimatele therefore received support from the Church funds to the same
level as previous years in 2018.

Risks
In the year 2006 I set out the following risks to the financial health of Cambourne Church.
Once again this year I revisit these risks to see how we have been affected by them:
 2006 Risk 1. Maintaining / increasing the level of giving in a mobile congregation.
There is a continuous turnover of members in Cambourne Church as a
number of regular donors moved away from Cambourne.
2018 Position: This scenario has now come to pass. For the first time in 11 years,
income from donors substantially reduced in 2017. As a result, the
church was unable replace the minister in 2017. The situation in 2018 is
much improved although we are not yet fully financially self-funding
with respect to a minister’s salary.
 2006 risk 3: Maintenance charge against The Vine School.
Mentioned elsewhere, the cost of maintenance of the school building
is as yet unknown to the school, therefore the contribution required
from the Church is an unknown quantity.
2018 Position:

The risk has been removed.

Further Notes to the accounts.

These accounts will be examined by an independent examiner and his signed letter of
acceptance will be included in the final accounts. There are no further notes to be considered.

Ross McEwan
Cambourne Church Treasurer
March 2019
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Cambourne Church: Accounting Policies
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Church Accounting
Regulations 1997 as amended by the Church accounting (Amendment) Regulations 2001
together with applicable accounting standards and the Charities SORP.
The financial statements have been prepared under the historic cost convention, expect for
the valuation of investment assets which are shown at market value.
Funds
General funds represent the funds of the Church Council (CC) which are not subject to
restrictions regarding their use and are available for application on the general purposes of
the CC. Funds designated for a particular purpose by the CC are also unrestricted.
The accounts include all transactions, assets and liabilities for which the CC is responsible in
law. They do not include the accounts of church groups that owe their main affiliation to
another body or those that are informal gatherings of church members.
Incoming Resources
Voluntary receipts and capital sources
Collections are recognised when received by or on behalf of the CC.
Planned giving receivable under Gift Aid is recognised only when received.
Receipts tax recoverable on Gift Aid donations is recognised when the receipts is recognised.
Grants and legacies to the CC are accounted for as soon as the CC is notified of its legal
entitlement, the amount due is quantifiable and its ultimate receipt by the CC is reasonably
certain.
Funds raised by social events, fetes, garden parties and similar events are accounted for gross.
Other receipts
Rental receipts from letting the church hall is recognised when the receipt is received.
Receipts from investments
Dividends are accounted for when due and payable. Interest entitlements are accounted for
when due and payable. Tax recoverable on such receipts is recognised in the same accounting
year.
Gains and losses on investments
Realised gains or losses are recognised when investments are sold.
Unrealised gains or losses are accounted for on revaluation of investments on 31 December.
Resources used
Grants
Grants and donations are accounted for when paid over, or when awarded, if that award
creates a binding obligation on the CC.
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Activities directly relating to the work of the Church
Any contributions to the sponsoring churches (e.g. parish share) are accounted for when paid. Any
contributions unpaid at 31 December is provided for in these accounts as an operational (though not
legal) liability and is shown as a creditor on the Balance Sheet.

Fixed assets
Consecrated property and movable church furnishings
Consecrated and beneficed property of any kind is excluded from the accounts by s.96(2)(a) of the
Charities Act 1993.
Movable church furnishings held by the Minister and Churchwardens on special trust for the CC, and
which require a faculty for disposal, are accounted as inalienable property unless consecrated.
Items acquired since 1 January 2000 have been capitalised and depreciated in the accounts over the
currently anticipated useful economic life on a straight-line basis.
All expenditure incurred in the year on consecrated or beneficed buildings and individual items
under £2000 is written off.

Other fixtures, fittings and office equipment
Equipment used within the church premises, Church House, or the church office is depreciated on a
straight-line basis over 4 years. Individual items with a purchase price of £2,000 or less are written
off when the asset is acquired.

Investments
Any investments are valued at market value at 31 December.

Current assets
Amounts owing to the CC at 31 December in respect of fees, rents or other receipts are shown as
debtors less provision for amounts that may provide uncollectable.
Short-term deposits include cash on deposit either with the CBF Church of England Funds or at the
bank.

19 – the coffee house Stock
19 the coffee house operates on small stock levels. Any individual items or collective items of a
specific type falling under £50 are not included in the stock declared in these accounts.
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And finally……..thank you!
A huge thank you to everyone who has contributed to this Annual Report, whether you have
been the one to write the article or whether you are one of the army (crowd, swarm,
multitude, horde, host, throng, stream, mass, body, band, troop, legion, flock, herd, pack,
drove, sea, array!) of volunteers who give selflessly of your time, energy and skills to make
the wealth of activities included in this report happen. Through you, God is living out His
purposes for His kingdom here in this place.
YOU ARE CAMBOURNE CHURCH.

Some words from 1 Corinthians 12
There are different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit distributes them. There are different
kinds of service, but the same Lord. There are different kinds of working, but in all of them
and in everyone it is the same God at work.
Now to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good. To one there
is given through the Spirit a message of wisdom, to another a message of knowledge by means
of the same Spirit, to another faith by the same Spirit, to another gifts of healing by that one
Spirit, to another miraculous powers, to another prophecy, to another distinguishing between
spirits, to another speaking in different kinds of tongues, and to still another the
interpretation of tongues. All these are the work of one and the same Spirit, and he
distributes them to each one, just as he determines.
Just as a body, though one, has many parts, but all its many parts form one body, so it is with
Christ. For we were all baptized by one Spirit so as to form one body and we were all given
the one Spirit to drink. Even so the body is not made up of one part but of many.
But in fact God has placed the parts in the body, every one of them, just as he wanted them
to be. If they were all one part, where would the body be? As it is, there are many parts, but
one body.
But God has put the body together, giving greater honor to the parts that lacked it, so that
there should be no division in the body, but that its parts should have equal concern for each
other. If one part suffers, every part suffers with it; if one part is honored, every part rejoices
with it.
Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it.

The Grace
May the Grace of the Lord Jesus Christ
And the love of God
And the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
Be with us all evermore. Amen
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